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them ie es well equipped ee it Is 
possible to be to- fight the battle of 
life.

Catholic parente should not make 
the grievous mistake of sanding tfoeSr
children to noax-Cotholic educational, 
institutions wheet a Catholic one is I 
available.

; ' EDITORIAL, NOTES. 
The brilliant STERLING •—■eg.and the conjunc- The Syoung governor of 

the State of Kentucky - who Has Just 
bean nominated for the United 
states Senate, has made aU of the 
seloons of the State close and stay 
closed on Sunday. Beckham had 
scarcely reached the age limit When 
be was nominated for governor of 
the "Blue G rase" State, hut he has 
*own backbone, principle and coup
age through trying, administration».

tion of favorable conditions.
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ENGLISH CATHOLIC MISSION.
In another column will foe seen an 

appeal for fonde for & mi sali cm in
Fakenhatn, England. The need is 

I urgent, for as to© priest in charge. 
Rev. H. W. Gray, say»: "The oh-urcti 

I is sadly needed, for at present I 
am obliged to slay Mass and give bé
nédictins) Un a garret. My average 

I weekly collection Is only 3s 6d, and 
I have no endowment except hope." 
We who worship in mogmificeirt tem
ples, with every spiritual privilege 
ours to oommandy may not be able 
to readily appreciate the pitiful con
dition of the good priest who ap
peals. However, hope seems to be 
his guiding eftar. Such is the f^itfa 
of the priest of God in the divine 
help which ie frequently, hds sole 
oonaoiatioin. Many of our readers 

I wibo have enough and to spare will, 
we feel confident, stretch forth a 
helping hand to Father Gray, who 
will .remember all benefactors in the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass.
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Penmanship Current Ac 
received at 
consistent wil

IRELAND DONE WITH SOPHIS- 
, TRY.

John Redmond, speaking last Sun
day at Wexford, on the event of 
the unveiling of a memorial to the 

, brave Wexford-ions who fell at the 
battle of New Ross in 1798, gave 
utterance to the following words:

"We tell England -that we hate her I 
rule as 'bitterly as did our fore
fathers when they shed their blood 
on this spot. We tell her that we I 
are as muoti rebels to her rule bo- I 
day as our forefe/tihers were ip '98. I 
We teli her that she can change that I 
hatred only by granting freedom, I 
and so long as she withholds free- I 
<1om it will remain merely a quee- j 
tion of expediency how and by what 1 
means we will strike at the power I 
that holds our country in bondage." I

Ireland's sons will never give up I 
the fight for the restoration of Ire- | 

land’s liberty,
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An influential committee, including 
eie#bt peers, .two Irish Roman Ce, 
tlrolic Bistoops, and 40 members oi 

including Meaers. Wynd-Parliamant, including Messrs. Wynd- 
ham end Long, two ex-Irtish secreta
ries, has been foruled to support the 
Blaokeod Bay route in oonnection 
witi} the proposed fast mail sere 
vibe. .Both the British and Cana
dian Ministers ere, however, deal
ing with the project on the subsidy 
basis alone, leu.vine, the rartT......
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NOTE WELL.
Mein Offl

______ ___-Matter intended for
publication should-reach us not later than 
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

Branch :Uptown

Society let me, therefore, 
progress and prosperity.’;

wish

CATHOLIC SAILORS'

f the Catholic sailors was crowned 
with success. The entertainment 
was under the auspices of Dominion 
Council Knights of Columbus. Mr. 
Wm. Cochrane occupied the chair. 
The programme was carried out in 
a manner which did honor to all 
taking part. Mention, is due to 
Miss Flossie Lynch, Messrs. Murphy, 
Assedin, Hennessey, Daly, Morgan) 
Shearer, Fox and Carey.

The chairman having called upon 
the Rev. Chaplain for a few words, 
the Rev. Father Malone, in his usual 
happy style, spoke most entertain- 
ingly concerning the efforts -that were 
being made in favor of the ad
vancement of the Club, and its pros
pects in the future..

The chairman then announced that 
next week’s concert would be under 
the management of Miss Goodyear, 
the lady who has acted as accom
panist for this season.
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Canadian
and the sooner the 

BngHish people, and primarily among 
them Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
amd Mr. Birrell, realize this, so 
much the better for England’s 
peace. The Irish people in the 
home land, as well as all over the 
world, have been patient to a ' de
gree unknown before, but the well- 
iktnown saying that patience ceases to 
be a virtue is surely applicable in 
their case.

Conservative Statesman that he is, 
the words of Mr. Redmond, above I 

•quoted, are fraught with meaning. 
The Irish in America, always touch- I 
wd to the heart by the suffering of 
the oppressed,

DOCTOR' SPROULE ON eTHE 
COAST.
“Dr.” Sproule broke 

loose in Vancouver a few days since 
and told his listeners lots of things 
about the Pope and some Canadian 
statesmen, including Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. •

This Orange mountebank in effect 
told his hearers that Canadian poli
tical affairs were dictated from 
Rome. We presume there are some 
who take Sproule seriously, but they 
must foe shallow-patod. For the life
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Correspondea man
nouncing the insults heaped 

They are, if 
thing, quicker than those in 
Greco Isle to pA—■■•— *• •
and sham of the rulers of 
in their dealings with Ireland, 
arc, fast coming to 
that the true solution of the 
ter may only be found in -the 
gestion contained

ms last hunting, and it will 
guided by one Purkess, a lineal 
oendant of the family wfoioh lent 
cant to be the monarch’s hea 
The town looks almost as old as 
Abbey.

PILGRIMAGE TO LANORAIE.
To-day the pilgrimage of the 

League of the Sacred Heart is tak- 
ing place at Laimoraie under the di
rection of Rev. P. Heffeman. Much 
success has attended those of pre
vious years, and this year’s pro
mises to equal, if not surpass, any

Sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate,

those at home.
Montreal, i EASTERN ONTARIO J

the
perceive the hypocrisy 

- England 
—, and 

the conclusion 
mat- 
sug- 

Arcbbishop I

tho-Iic citizens, fout thq. ret n 
I has been to thoroughly disgust 
I faireminded people with himself 
the organization to which he 
accredited. And from a poli 
viewpoint he must be a Bure] 
of the worst and most dtyma 
type. Surely -the party harbo 
him must-have an immense loa 
carry. But we should be as

The Little Yellow Sheet o
mu.

Men of convictions are i 
respect when they are r 
when they have convictic 
men of convictions can aff- 
spect each other even wh 
convictions are widely 
from each other. The eye* 
the other hand, ie alwa 
able, and a thousand tin 
able when he is a mere imd 
the vulgar dog: The Oral 
nal, a rank sheet covered 
man venom, howls almosr 
ally against Christian free 
gion, toleration and fair p 
sionally intelligent people 
moment to hear what 
freaks are, just to see in 
rection the old serpent ift.t 
attention. Now! little ten 
bark when they hear the 
but because they are miser 
tures and too small to non 
arc often overlooked till tt 
dared to bite with their t 
of the venom of their 
heart.

There are others. Liste! 
from the Eastern Ontaric 
published by one H. Carl J 
.miraculous hog is said to j 
discovered recently near R 
image of a Sacred Heart it 
to be visible on its back, 
norant people are worship 
Here is another from this 1 
of Vankleek Hill: "Bom t< 
Mrs. Alphoneo of Spain, a i 
poor little chap cannot helj 
the country is meûding of hi 
the pretty little town of 
Hill is a Catholic town, an 
yellow rag, the Eastern 
Review, is the only paper 
here. Were this sheet publ 
Western Ontario, and were i 
lish matters o-rie tenth as 
«bout Protestant- affaiirs, 
would the people have 
backbone to withdraw all t 
but they would treat such 
Usher of offensive dirt to a 
sterner kind of cure. We 
advocate violence, but we <k 
it our honest conviction th 
Catholics of Vankleek Hill d 
sympathy so long as they 
and .patronize such a black 
ff»tted sheet as the Eastern 
Review, so-called. Men 111 
(we call him a man in ttw

but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates

The yellow Papers of New 1 
are always on the loofcuout for rc 
any description and prey on 
unenviable reputation to obtain 
Hon* de Castellame, the sporty 
isüon who gained a little of 
commodity through his marital t 
bles, and who was promise no 
dumped out- of his former w 
mansion on several occasions, is 9 
ing letters to these yellows. I 
says: "The time has gone by wj 

_,or a few dollars, one could ob 
the dissolution of matrimonial 
from the Roman Curia." And ti 
are Catholics in Canada , regard 
of the Sunday exclusion lew, i 
experience no -trouble in getting 
spending the better port of the
polrateridg' over these disneput. 
sheets.

PARISH ITEMS.
We are desirous of printing, each 

week, all items of interest in each 
English-speaking parish in the city 
under individual headings for such 
parishes. This will make the True 
Witness all the more welcome to 
our local as well as absent friends. 
To carry out our purpose it will be 
essential to have a little co-opera-

price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.50 instead of $1.00 
per year, as at present.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions

Sproule.

Religious Institutions'
having DESIGNS < 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
Should «APPLY • TO •

and renewalti.
I MARRIAGES, DIVORCES, ETC.

The growing and modt deplorable 
of our modern evils is that of di
vorce. Many Protestant ministers 
of the Gospel nowadays care very 
little for the conditions. The fee 
is usually paramount, amd very lit
tle inquiry, if any, is undertaken

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
The Catholic Citizen compiles a 

table showing the status of the Ca
tholic press of the United States. 
Hie figures show a total of 288 
Catholic publications in the United 
States, of which 200 are in English 
end 88 in foreign tongues.

Of the 88 publications in foreign 
tongues, 45 are in German, 15 in 
French, 12 in Polish, and 24 in 
other languages, including Bohemian, 
Slovénie, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and 
Indian. At least a third of the 
publications in foreign tongues (a 
dozen of which are dailies, although 
here classified as weeklies), are na
tional rather than strictly Catholic 
Papers. Among the strictly Catho
lic papers are a dozen influential 
German Catholic weeklies.

one wishing to do this work.cast. No longer will -the pn 
Liberal party have the support 
the Irish representatives. y 
it flings overboard its Jonahs, 
will go to wreck. We may 
for some stringent chapters of 
tory in a very brief time.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
A thousand dollars, representing 

the first instalment of the legacy 
provided in the will of the late F. 
B. McNamee,. in foils life-time presi
dent of the Catholic Sailors’ Clufl», 
has foeen paid over to that inetitui
tion by Mrs. McNamee, who is one 
of tole executors of her husband’s 
will.

The Hon. Ay lee worth a few
a public meeting i« On- 
°ed in a vigorous mon- 
Dks made upon Sir Wil- 

Md Laurier in tie Conservative press 
on account of hie recent visit to 

Pope, and toe also denounced the 
anguage of Dr. Sproule in connec
tion With that incident. The Hon 
Mr. Lemieux dciivered a stirring axil 
dress on the loyalty oi the French- 
CanaxSans, declaring that they were 
fully satisfied with the British insti- 

to which they are perhaps 
•™»re attached than their English 
fellow-citizens themselves. ThB 
Sroule s and Huchp»’ min «____

■Keep the Children Well.ihe unalterable position of 
Catholic Ohurah is well known 
all intelligent Stomach and bowel troubles kill 

thousands of little ones every year 
during -the foot1 weather months. 
Diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera icr 
fanturn often come without warning, 
and if prompt aid is not at hand 
the child may .be beyond help in a 
few hours. If you want to keep your

people, and recent 
signs would point that all the lead
ing religious denoqimations were eut 
last -becoming sane on the question. 
Many of them are advocating rules 
along the lines of those in the Ca
tholic Church.

We pointed out last

speech,

,.7,™ here t<> =ay tie* you «re 
rigtot m your protest against mis
rule and to bid you Godspeed in 
your purpose to render all legitim
ate aid to your compatriote in 
securing tie full right and privilege 
of self-government. I am hem to 
®y> _*?. far as it is proper for one 
«^another ratio™1 ity to say, that 
’ " ‘u-- in objecting to the
feeble and halting Irish bill brought 

present Ministry and 
u the controlling

9 a. m.

give; J). m.week that the 
j census instituted iby President Roose
velt, and dow in progress, was 
showing startling results. -. The out
come will, no doubt, be -the enact
ment of mofet stringent laws. This 
must be resented to if the social 
fabric is act to Be totally degrad
ed. In -many of -the commonwealths 
of the United States marriages and 
divorces have Sunk t£ & "sale and 
barter" condition.

St Peter and Common Sts.ENGLAND CATHO-

lOCHXHxroaoaoaw- »you are right
t " wmt eeHI
forward by the \—
in declaring that _______
principle of Irish Party policy wifi 
be to act most effectively to obtain' 
a complete measure of Home Rule.

In making thus assertion, T ap
peal for justification to the highest 
English authorities. I appeal - to 
the greatest RngUefomm^of the past 
century, whose unequaled majesty of 
eloquence, and amplitude of states
manship and serene moral grandeur 
lifted him above all hid associates, 
who crowned am unmatched* career 
by consecrating the Later years of 
•bis long andr remarkable life and 
all his -wonderful powers of intel
lect to the noblest effort for jus
tice to a race—I appeal to the 
shade of the immortal Gladstone. I 
appeal to those most eminent and 
worthy of the living statesmen of 
England whom Americans are wont 
ta .trust end honor."

And also fnoan Mr. Hugh Sutber- 
lend, editor oi ttoo Phlladelptiia 
North-American:

"From the column* oi Jeering Brt- 
ti* journals vie learn that the 
Irish cause has suffered an over
whelming defeat. Let tiietn ttoh* 
•o. Let them take what comfort 
they can from the Muroderiogs of an

nee old atiti-Cattojoiic prejudice 
which has held England tor a long 
time crops out now and then. In 
■the House of Commons last week 
a motion was carried allowing the 
introduction of a taiil tor the ap
pointment of a commission to in
quire into the need of inspection of 
monastic and conventional institu
tion». This is a gnaitituous insult to 
Catholics, implying as it does that 
Oattooilc mstàtiutioms in England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales are of 
such a character as to need the

Father Blanchot. of the ordei 
Lazarus' a French missionary 
cm his way to the Northwest, 
left France as a result of thé 
cent troubles over the separeti 
Church and state, speaking at 
bt. Jean Baptiste celebration, 
that the French from France 
French Canadians had a cor 
ancestry, but that those who gov- 
ri^ed France to-day were not true 
Frenchmen. “Real France is a count 
try like this one, where people can 
tinnk as they please,” he said.

Father Blanohet said that what 
had ruined Fiance was its internal 
«stohsions, and its departure from

OBITUARY
Mind this.LATE MR. W. FITZGERALD.

The funeral of Mr. William Fitz
gerald took place yesterday morning 
from the family residence, 146 Bo- 
pery street, to St. Gabriel Church 
and thence to Cote dee Neiges Ceme- 
teryt

At the church Rev. Father Fahey 
was the célébrant of the mere, as
sisted by Rev. Fathers Singleton 
amt Pol an as deacon ahd sufb-dewxm.

The chief mourners were the five 
sons* of the deceased, Messrs. Mau
rice J. Fitzgerald, John Fitzgerald, 
and Master» Thomas, Richard and 
Gerald Fitzgerald; Mr. John Fitz-
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most.

At many of ttaeCelttaoUc commence
ment exaroieee throughout the coun
try, thi, week, the speakers dwelt 
on the groat advantages to he gain
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